THE OPENING DANCE AT DELTA TAU DELTA HOUSE.

The opening dance of the season was given on the evening of October 2, by the men of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity at their chapter house on Twenty-fourth Avenue. Mr. and Mrs. Dan McGugin were the chaperons and the following girls were in attendance: Misses Jennie D. Worke, Mary Lige, Mary Cornelia Gibson, Louise Stubblefield, Martha Ballard, Gussie Dodd, Lucile Landis, Nellie King Riddle, Helen Nelson and Reba Osborne.

SIGMA NU DANCE A DELIGHT TO ALL PRESENT

On Tuesday night, September 28, an enjoyable dance was given by the young men of the Sigma Nu Fraternity at their Chapter House on Terrace Place. Music of the golden variety, was furnished in abundance by the harmonious Italian band, and during intermissions, an ice course was served. Among those who were present were: Mr. and Mrs. Buckner Stewart and Mrs. Clark, and among the young ladies guests were: Misses Thornton, Webb, Sharpe, Sherrill, Richardson, Christine Emerick, Glenn, Anna Hunter Kirkpatrick, Annie Lamar, Reba Osborne, Agnes Jenkins, Louise Hunt, Margaret Frideron and last, but not least, Gussie Dodd.

PHI KAPPA PSI FRATERNITY THE HOSTS OF AN ENJOYABLE DANCE

A delightful dance, in honor of Misses Carrie White Bean and Eleanor Matthews, of Birmingham, who are in the city as the guests of Mrs. Bette Clark, was given by the men of the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity, Wednesday night, September 29th.

Their Chapter House, on Terrace Place, was artistically decorated for the occasion, and boxes were served throughout the evening. The chaperons present were Mr. and Mrs. Claude Christopher and Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Stubbfield. Among the girls present were Misses Mary Cornelia Gibson, Margaret Frideron, Helen Nelson, Margaret Hoyte, Pattie Calhoun, Mary Kirk, of Memphis, Mary Bang Connel, Jessie Smith, Ella Lou Southgate, Louise Southgate, Louise Stubbfield, Christine Glenn, Bessee Ford, Bessee Turner, Elizabeth Campbell, Marie Lipscomb, Virginia White and Bessee Cooper.

Most Refreshing Drink in the World!

Coca-Cola

At all Grocery Stores, Cafes and
Stands 5c a bottle.